Champagne and Sparkling
Prosecco Spumanté “Borgo Alato”, ITALY

125ml

Bottle

£6.00

£21.95

£6.00

£21.95

Classic Cuvee Sparkling Brut Tuffon Hall, ITALY

£33.95

175ml

£4.80

250ml

£6.00

Bottle

£16.95

£5.00

£6.50

£17.95

AUSTRALIA

A great example of true Aussie style with jam packed, easy
drinking fruit backed up with a mellow, smooth finish.

Pinot Grigio, “Robinia”, ITALY

£5.30

£6.80

£18.95

£5.50

£7.00

£19.95

£5.50

£7.00

£19.95

£5.80

£7.40

£20.95

£6.00

£7.60

£21.95

£6.20

£7.80

£22.50

Exquistie example of Loire Sauvingon, vivacious and fruity yet
has a geat finesse with a whiff of gunsmoke to finish.

125ml glass available please ask a member of staff for details.

Côtes de Provence Rosé “Mimi” Vin Breban,

£6.80

£8.20

£23.95

Red Wine

175ml

250ml

Bottle

Merlot, “Riviera”, FRANCE

£4.80

£6.00

£16.95

£5.00

£6.50

£17.95

£5.50

£7.00

£19.95

£5.50

£7.00

£19.95

£5.80

£7.40 £20.95

£6.20

£7.80

£22.95

£6.50

£8.00

£23.95

Velvety soft with real depth of flavour and smoth, mellow
blackberry fruit. Smooth with silky mouthfeel.

Shiraz/Cabernet “Richmond Ridge”, AUSTRALIA
Malbec Alto de Mayo, ARGENTINA
Appassimento Rosso IGT Puglia, ITALY
Carmenère “Vineyard Selection” In Situ, CHILE
Rioja Crianza, Don Placero, SPAIN
Pinot Noir, “Santa Digna” Torres, CHILE
Shiraz “The Down-Underdog” Jim Jim,

£25.95

AUSTRALIA

£23.95

Hints of guava and melon finely juxtaposed with an incredble
citiric freshness. Dry but packed with flavour.

Pouilly-Fumé “le Fusil de Chasse” Jean
Jacques Breton, FRANCE

£18.95

Bright with intense, fruit driven and up front flavours.
Instantly attractive and easy drinking.

Perfect mix of gooseberry and green grass aromas to give
an invigorating and zesty wine. A house favourite!

Falerio Oris Bianco Ciu Ciu, ITALY

£6.80

Great layers of texture and flavour with blackberries and
chocalate tannin bollwed by a lovely acidity.

A clear, bright and incredibly dry wine with aromas of citrus
fruits and white flowers. Perfect with seafood.

Sauvignon Blanc “Aroha Bay”, NEW ZEALAND

£5.30

Delicously ripe dark berry fruit with savoury and spice characters
adding further complexity.

A French take on the classic PG!! Exotic flavours cleverly mixed
with a restrained acidity and elegant fruit. A must try.

Picpoul Grange des Rocs, FRANCE

Pinot Grigio Rosé, “Robinia”, ITALY

A jam packed, extraordinarily rich blend. Grapes are allowed
to dry on the vines so giving intensity, soft tannins.

Wonderfully light and easy drinking with hints of flora mixed
with a backbone of dry, well structured fruit.

Pinot Gris, Domaine L’Orangerie, FRANCE

£15.95

A very seductive Malbec with a huge wealth of bright red fruit,
with some delicious dark cherry fruit.

Deceptively elegant, with usual richness of Chenin cleverly
restrained to give a beautifully balanced but rich wine.

White Rioja, Don Placero, SPAIN

£6.00

A soft and easy drinking fruit bomb with ripe jammy fruit follwed
by a powerful finish.

Elegant example of this delicious grape variety. Grown high
in the hills of Pavia giving intense flavour and good acidity.

Chenin Blanc, William Robertson, SOUTH AFRICA

£4.80

Very elegant with pale colour and impeccably clean
citrus fruit flavours with just a whiff of red fruits.

Crisp and refreshing dry white with a good dollop of ripe
grapefruit and hint of lime to finish

Chardonnay/Semillon “Richmond Ridge”,

Bottle

FRANCE

Pale and gold with fine bubbles and complex aromas, plenty of
finesse and dry finish.

Sauvignon Blanc, “Riviera”, FRANCE

250ml

Dry and refreshing in style with a hint of clean raspberry fruit.
Crisp and light but retaining plenty of flavour.

Pale pink and dripping with fresh summer fruits with hints of
strawberries and quince.

White Wine

Blush Zinfandel, “Cougars Moon”, USA

175ml

Perfect for those with a sweeter tooth. Ripe strawberry fruit
and plenty of honey to give a rich mouthfull.

Wonderfully refreshing with light, floral flavours and easy drinking style.
Light and effervescent.

Provence Sparkling Rosé Bo Rivage, FRANCE

Rosé Wine

£26.95

Lip-smacking richly structured New Wave Aussie complex
and weighty with concentrated black fruit.

Malbec Nieto Don Nicanor, ARGENTINA

£7.50

£9.00 £28.95

A powerful robust wines with chunky, spicy flavours.
The quintessential accompaniement to steak.

St Emilion Grand Cru Vieux Des Combes,
FRANCE

An authoritative wine, ruby red in colour with delicate cherry/
plum fruit given added complexity by lick of oak.

£32.95
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